World Languages and Cultures

GERMAN MINOR

- **36 total credits** (First, Second, and Third-Year German must be taken in order)
- Minimum of **12 upper-division credits** (Ecampus included)

☐ REQUIRED COURSES
(Grading: courses must be taken for letter grades, S/U grades not accepted)

GER 111 (4)  GER 112 (4)  GER 113 (4)  First-Year German
GER 211 (4)  GER 212 (4)  GER 213 (4)  Second-Year German
GER 311 (3)  GER 312 (3)  GER 313 (3)  Third-Year German

☐ ELECTIVE COURSES
At least one upper-division course (3 or more credits) with a GER designator.

Number of **elective credits** varies based upon which level student places into.
Students who test out of lower level language courses (First-Year or Second-Year) need to make up these credits with additional GER electives.
A minimum of 27 credits is required for German minor regardless of courses met by exam, 12 of which have to be at the upper-division level.